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* HK - Housekeeping (make your own meals)     AP - American Plan (meals included)     MAP - Modified American Plan (Dinner included)     RV - RV Park or Campground

Only Lodge on the Lake Accommodations in Ontario’s Sunset Country, Canada
Do you want to be in a secluded, wilderness setting? Do you want more amenities than an outpost? Would you like an 
all-inclusive or guide service option? Then the following resorts are what you are looking for. Remote drive-in lodges are 
below and boat-to and fly-in lodges are on page 2. If you would like an outpost where’s there is only your party on the lake, 
visit Sunset Country’s fly-in outposts. Visit Sunset Country’s online accommodation finder to filter your choices even more. 

Lodge Plans Lake(s) Type of Fish Description Phone Email
Amberlite Wilderness 
Resort

HK/RV Lake Weikwabinonaw walleye, pike, bass, perch The resort is a haven for nature lovers, outdoor enthusiasts and all who love to fish! It’s a 2 hr 
drive from the Pigeon River border and less than a 2 hr drive from the Thunder Bay airport. 

807-933-5027

Browns’ Clearwater 
West Lodge

HK/RV Clearwater West and White 
Otter Lakes + nearby lakes

walleye, pike, bass,lake 
trout, perch, brook trout

Browns’ is the only lodge on Clearwater West/White Otter Lakes. Camp near the beautiful 
Caribbean-like beach. There’s everything you need on-site: gas, bait, laundry, lounge & more.

800-900-4240

Camp Quetico HK/AP
/RV

Eva Lake + 40 nearby lakes walleye, pike, bass, trout The lodge is nestled in a beautiful wilderness setting on the shores of Eva Lake. They also 
keep 105 boats on the 40 outlying lakes so you can try different spots for different species. 

807-929-2266

Cozy Camp HK/RV English River + portage 
lakes

pike, walleye, bass, Easily accessible, Cozy Camp is located on a portion of the English River near Ignace. A boat-
to outpost cabin a short drive down the river enables you to fish Gulliver River as well.

877-934-6901

Crystal Beach Resort HK Crystal Lake plus 20 nearby 
lakes

trout, bass, pike early on, 
walleye on nearby lakes

Crystal is an excellent trout, bass and pike lake. 100 bass per day is common on Crystal. Die-
hard walleye anglers use Crystal as a base and fish a different nearby lake each day. 

807-929-1156

Fireside Lodge AP Little Vermilion Lake Chain bass, pike, muskie Fireside Lodge is road accessible, and is the only camp located on Little Vermilion Lake, the 
largest in an 11-lake system. 16 miles long, Little Vermilion is a long narrow body of water. 

800-545-0815

Halley’s Camps
(Caribou Falls Landing)

HK Umfreville Lake (English 
River System)

walleye, pike, bass Caribou Falls Landing is located 34 miles north of Minaki on Umfreville Lake. You can choose 
to fish close to the lodge, or be adventurous and explore the waters of the English River.

800-465-3325

Hawk Lake Lodge AP Hawk Lake + 19 nearby 
lakes

bass, pike, walleye, lake 
trout

Private luxurious retreat for up to 24 guests. The lodge is located on Hawk Lake, 2,600 acres of 
coves, islands, rocky shores and prime fishing habitat. 10 other private lakes to fish.

s-807-548-2930
w-617-820-4056

Indiaonta Resort HK Calm Lake + nearby lakes walleye, pike, bass Great for the sportsperson, Indiaonta, the only resort on 18 sq. mi. Calm Lake, is also oriented 
for a family vacation. Enjoy the beach, sauna, swimming, water-skiing, boating and more. 

s-807-947-2581
w-608-778-4481

Oz Lake Lodge HK/RV Albany River headwaters 
and Osnaburgh Lake

walleye and northern pike Stay in a cabin, motel room or your RV or trailer. They are situated just off Highway 599 south 
of Pickle Lake. Fish Oz Lake which is 20,000 acres and has endless bays and coves.

s-807-928-2688
w-540-588-1111

Press Lake Camp HK/RV Press Lake on the English 
River System

walleye, pike, bass One-hour north of Ignace. With 73 miles of shoreline and 100s of islands, Press Lake offers 
endless fishing adventures for the whole family. There are no other buildings on the lake. 

s-807-934-6911
w-807-934-6313

Stormer Lake Lodge AP Stormer and Kirkness Lakes walleye, pike, bass Located 1 hour north of Red Lake, Stormer Lake Lodge is the only lodge located on Stormer 
and Kirkness Lakes. Upgraded boats, remote fishing and delicious meals are the norm.

920-810-2491

Timber Wolf Lodge HK Winkle Lake + several 
portage lakes

bass, walleye, crappie, 
pike, trout, perch, muskie

Timber Wolf is found on Winkle Lake which is located north of Fort Frances off Hwy 502 and is 
loaded with trophy bass. Fish the surrounding lakes, you’ll seldom see another angler. 

416-548-6208

Young Lake Lodge HK/RV Young, Elva and Whiterock 
Lakes

walleye, pike, bass (nearby 
lakes have trout, perch) 

40 miles north of Ignace on Hwy 599, the lodge is the only fishing and hunting camp on a 
chain of three good-sized lakes. A clean and neat rustic wilderness camp. Many ATV trails.

807-934-6980
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Lodge Plans Lake(s) Type of Fish Description Phone Email
Ghost River Lodges HK/

MAP
Marchington Lake + 14 
secluded portage lakes

walleye, pike, bass, perch, 
trout

Their two lodges and two outposts are the only lodges on the Marchington Lake Chain (which 
has no road access), ensuring a true wilderness experience. Fly-in quality without the cost. 

888-446-7874

Halley’s Camps 
(Kettle Falls Lodge)

AP English River walleye, pike, bass Accessible by boat or float plane, Kettle Falls is a secluded full-service lodge perfect for 
fishing, family vacations or getaways. 2 to 45 guests. Indoor conference/game room. 

800-465-3325

Timber Point Camp HK Aerobus Lake + portage 
lakes for walleye

trout, pike, walleye Peaceful, quiet and relaxing describe Timber Point. Excellent fishing on Aerobus, a 10 mile 
long, 5,200 acre lake. Mostly a fishing camp, but also offer hunting, trails and sauna.

s-807-529-3372
w-920-850-2244

Shoal Lake Lodge HK/AP Shoal Lake pike, smallmouth and  
largemouth bass

Shoal Lake Lodge is the only lodge on 80,000 acre Shoal Lake which is well protected, has 
100s of islands, many miles of shoreline and shoals in its cool crystal clear water. 

705-261-2277

Wine Lake Camp HK Wine Lake walleye, lake trout, pike, 
perch, bass

The 25-mile journey to the lodge by boat is beautiful and exciting. Once at the wilderness 
lodge, fish, relax or nap in a hammock. 6 log cabins are mostly at the water’s edge. 

330-351-6659

Anishinabi Lodge HK Anishinabi Lake trout, pike, walleye, bass, 
perch

Four lakefront cottages as well as a remote outpost cabin. Fish Anishinabi for trout, bass and  
northern. Surrounding lakes have walleye, pike and perch. Fly 10 minutes from Vermilion Bay.

866-744-2154

Birch Bark Lodge HK/AP Wigwascence Lake walleye, pike, brook and 
lake trout on Troutfly

The unique feature of this lodge is that there are only 2 cottages and a main lodge with room 
for 14 guests. Your hosts stay on-site to help you out giving tips and cooking if you choose AP.

218-851-2707
218-251-2808 

Chimo Lodge & 
Outposts

HK Roderick Lake walleye, pike Roderick Lake is 48 mi NW of Red Lake, bordering Woodland Caribou Park. The cabins range 
from a two-bedroom to four-bedroom and can sleep up to 10 each.  Catch & release trophies.

807-727-2894

Delaney Lake Lodge AP Delaney Lake on the English 
River

bass, trout, muskie, pike & 
walleye on the English R.

This first-rate lodge is the only resort on Delaney Lake which has bass, trout, pike and muskie. 
Anglers also fish the English River for walleye and barely see another soul out fishing. 

s-807-407-1073
w-800-401-9281

Fletcher Lake Lodge HK/AP Fletcher Lake + two 
portage lakes

walleye pike, bass, (muskie 
and perch in portage lakes)

This fly-in lodge provides groups of 2-24 on a lake exclusively to their guests. These lakes are a 
part of the Sturgeon River chain which flows into the English River. 50 air miles north of Kenora.

s-807-224-3400
w-218-386-1538

Guardian Eagle 
Resort

AP De Lesseps Lake and Miniss 
Lake

walleye, pike Fly into the lodge from Chicago, IL, Blaine, MN or Sioux Lookout or take your own plane as they 
have a runway at the resort right in the middle of the wilderness! 5-star food and service!

855-922-3474

Halley's Camps (One 
Man Lake Lodge)

AP One Man Lake on the 
English River System

walleye, pike, bass There are 8 guest rooms in the fly-in lodge with a fun, community atmosphere. Remote yet, 
the lodge boasts 2 game rooms, satellite TV, pool table, shuffle board, darts, and a sauna. 

800-465-3325

Harry Lake Lodge AP Harry Lake walleye, pike Harry Lake Lodge offers the perfect mix of luxury, remote wilderness and world class fishing. 
Enjoy delicious daily meals and shore lunches. After fishing, have a sauna or enjoy the hot tub. 

239-823-9775

Knobby's Fly-in Lodge 
& Outposts

HK Bamaji Lake on Cat River 
System

walleye, pike Bamaji Lake is located 80 miles north of Sioux Lookout, and has over 80 miles of shoreline. 
This fly-in fishing lodge consists of six private housekeeping cabins with a 300′ sand beach. 

807-737-3291

Latreille Lake Lodge AP Latreille Lake, Margaret 
Lake + 2 portage lakes 

walleye, pike, perch Located 65 air miles east of Red Lake. Fish Latreille or Margaret Lakes or use a portage to 
Allison or Marsh Lakes. There is almost 300 miles of pristine shoreline to fish and explore. 

866-528-7345

Makoop Lake Lodge HK/AP Makoop Lake walleye, pike This fly-in only lodge is located about 230 miles NNW of Sioux Lookout, well beyond the end 
of the road. This remote fishing camp is the only camp on 28,000 acre Makoop Lake.

807-363-9914
807-363-2523

Maynard Lake Lodge AP Maynard Lake on the 
English River System

walleye, pike, bass, muskie Maynard Lake Lodge is the only lodge on an 8,000 acre section of on the English River System. 
Accessible only by float plane, this deluxe resort is 50 air miles NE of Kenora, Ontario.

800-352-3931

Slippery Winds 
Wilderness Lodge

AP Yoke and Straw Lakes + 
four other lakes

walleye, pike, LM & SM 
bass, trout, muskie

Slippery Winds Wilderness Lodge is less than 40 miles from the US/Canada border and has a 
maximum capacity of 18 people. It is located on a peninsula between Yoke and Straw Lake.

888-244-7453

Sydney Lake Lodge HK Sydney and Kilburn Lakes + 
portage lakes

walleye, pike, trout The fly-in camp has a central location to more than 200 miles of shoreline on two exclusive 
lakes, Sydney and Kilburn, with more than 120 islands and 20,000 acres of fishing area. 

800-437-9937
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Only Lodge on the Lake Accommodations in Ontario’s Sunset Country, Canada - Boat-in or Fly-in

Page 2For more information visit www.visitsunsetcountry.com

http://www.ghostriverlodges.com/
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mailto:knobbys%40tbaytel.net?subject=Only%20Lodge%20on%20the%20Lake%20in%20Susnet%20Country
mailto:info%40UltimateFlyInFishing.com?subject=Only%20Lodge%20on%20the%20Lake%20in%20Sunset%20Country
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mailto:info%40maynardlake.com?subject=Only%20Lodge%20on%20the%20Lake%20in%20Sunset%20Country
mailto:slipperywinds%40gwnlodges.com?subject=Only%20Lodge%20on%20the%20Lake%20in%20Sunset%20Country
mailto:fish%40sydneylake.com?subject=Only%20Lodge%20on%20the%20Lake%20in%20Sunset%20Country
https://www.visitsunsetcountry.com
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